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The Canadian Difference

I t often seemis that the two
major founding cultures within
Canada - one French, the
other British - have little in
common. They represent dif-
ferent sensibilities, they play
to audiences of very different
kinds, and they speak different
languages. But when Canada
is seen in a global context, the
problemns and possibilities of
these two cultures - the "Two
Solitudes," as they're often
called, after the 1945 novel by
Hugli MacLennan - look
remnarkably similar.

A leading Montreal journialist,
Lysiane Gagnon, recently
pointed out that two contradic-
tory impulses dominate
French-Canadian culture: "the
persistent desire to conquer
lands beyond Quebec's bor-
ders"' and "the fear of assimi-
lation," which produces a

defensive, inward-tumning
mood. If that is true of Quebec
artists, it is also true of artists
in the nine other (mainly
English-speaking) provinces.
They, too, yearn to make
themnselves heard around the
globe, and yet simultaneously
worry about protecting their
society from the almost over-
whelming force of American
mass communicationis.

And these two cultures have
something else i common:
while the fear of outside influ-
ence has not abated, and prob-
ably will not do so for a long
time, the urge to speak to the
world has been steadily
increasing ini recent years.
More important, both cultures
have produced artists and sub-
stantial artistic organizatiolis
whose appeal reaches far
beyond the borders of Canada.

International Cultural
Figures

Canada has produced interna-
tional cultural figures for gen-
erations, but with a few
notable exceptions (such as
the great pianist Glenin Gould)
they have found it necessary to
leave Canada in order to
achieve emninence. lI the pro-
cess, particularly if they are
English-speaking Canadians
moving to the United States,
the world may neyer know or
care that they are Canadians
- sometimes, i fact, they
turn into great mythie figures
of Amnerican culture. Mary
Pickford, "America's sweet-
heart" in silent movies, was
from Toronto; so was
Raymond Massey, who for a
generation embodied Abraham
Lincoln for Broadway and
Hollywood.

Frequently, American pop
myths are the product of
Canadian imaginations -

both Superman and Rambo
were created by Canadians. lIn
the 1960s, when Pa Cartwright
rode the range in "Bonanza"
as the ultimate American
father-figure on TV, he was
played by an Ottawa actor,
Lomne Greene. Captain James
T. Kirk of the Starship Enter-
prise, in the "Star Trek" TV
programs and movies, is given
human shape by William
Shatner, who graduated from
the Shakespeare festival at
Stratford, Ontario.

More recently, performers
such as Michael J. Fox, the
SCTV troupe and others have
followed the samne path.
French-Canadian actors and
singers who move to France
are more likely to remai iden-
ti6iahiv Otiébécois. but Jean-
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permit the emergence of
national "schools" in painting,
writing, or the perfonxiing arts.
What we have instead is a col-
lection of cultures

Ethnie and Geographic
Diversity

The French-derived and thec
British-derived remain the two
most powerful strains, but
together they only begin te
indicate the etbnic and geo-
graphic diversity of the arts in
Canada. For instance, the new
English-language novelists
who emerged ini the 1980s
included Michael Ondaatje
(originally from Sri Lanka),
Josef Skvorecky (from,
Czechoslovakia) and Neil
Bissoondath (bomn ini Trinidad
to Asian parents). Smnce the
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1960s, dozens of accom-
plished Inuit sculptors and
printmakers have become rec-
ogmizcd; the native Haida cul-
ture on the Pacific Coast has
been successfully revived; and
native Indian painters have
becomne prominent in thxe art
galleries.

Even within French literature
there is no uniform cultural
tone. Canada's most interna-
tionally celebratcd novelist
writing in French is probably
Antonine Maillet, who won
flhc Prix Goncourt i Paris in
1979. She's lived much of ber
life i Montreal, Quebec, but
she was bomn in Bouctouche,
New Brunswick, and she
writes of the tragic history
of bier people, thic Acadians
(who are distinct from flic
Québécois and live mainly i
flic Atlantic provinces).

Maillet's accomplishment was
an early sign of a trend that
accelerated infixe 1980s and
seerus likely to grow more
important in the 1990s: thxe
acceptance of Canadian cul-
ture ini distant places where,
15 or so years in flic past, it
was mainly unknown. Today
we can find Canadian novels
(such as those of Robertson
Davies) i the bookstores of
Vienna, Canadian TV drama

(such as the two filins made
from Montgomery's "Anne"
material) on Japanese and
Australian networks, Canadian
art (sucb as Jeif Wall's photos)
ini the galleries of New York or
Milan, and at least a kew
Canadian movies - notably
Le Déclin de l'empire améri-
cain (The Decline of the
American Empire), by Denys
Arcand - heatedly discussed
i the film magazines of
Europe and thie United States.
Far more astonisbing is the
fact, recently uncovered, that
no less than 80 Canadian
books have been translated
during the last five years into
Finnish. And mncreasingly,
Quebec theatre companies are
showing up at festivals around
the globe.

Powerful Stage
Language

At its best, Quebec theatre is
wildly imaginative, ground-
breaking; unlike its equivalent
in English-speaking Canada, it
depends far more on visual
imagery than on dialogue.
Little translation is needed to
commnunicate the powerful
stage language of Quebec

actor-director Robert Lepage,
for istance. His most famous
work, La Trilogie des dra-
gons (The Dragon Trilogy)
played to great acclaim in
Europe, Northemn America and
Australia in flhc 1980s. 'Me
Times of London called it a
"masterpiece." The set
designed by thic highly giftcd
Michael Levine of Toronto for
Lepagc's more recent
Tectonic Plates consistcd of a
waist-high swimmig pool, a
fallen tree, and a blue grand
piano floating i mid-air. Its
elements combined to create a
shape-cbanging theatre, a the-
atre that cannot be boxed or
pined down. Years ago,
Lepage drcamed of a theatre
that could shift (like tectonic
plates) and constantly re-
invent itself. Witb the aid of
Levie, he's made this
improbable dreamn come spec-
tacularly truc.

Spectacle of a différent sort
characterizes one of the great
bits of Canadian popular cul-
ture, the Cirque du Soleil, also
of Montreal. The travelling
circus bas neyer been consid-
ered a traditional Canadian art
form, but for the past five
years audiences around flic
world have been wildly
applauding flic frcsh charm of
the acrobats, clowns, and con-
tortionists in flic Cirque.

Almost everybody scems to,
agrec tbat this is the best thing
tbat's bappened to thic circus
business in a gencration, any-
where.

Using contemporary music,
exquisite ligbting and brilliant
cboreography, flic troupe bas
gathered ecstatic reviews in
Canada, flic United States and
Europe. Its secret seems to lie
in remaiing close to its
Montreal street performance
roots, always innovating, test-
ing flie liuits, taking notbing
for granted. It may be flhc
only circus on eartb that
always astonisbes its audience.

Back home, artists have
played, during thie last 30
years, an increasingly promi-
nient role in public life.
Quebec, in tbis sense, was
ahead of thxe rest of Canada.
In flic 1960s, Quebec poets,
songwriters and filnmakers
were prominent among those
who advocatcd a more inde-
pendent status for their
province. In creating a new
mood in Quebec society, tbey
werc at least as important as
politicians and joumralists.

ICirque du Soleil:
one of flic great
bits of Canadian
pop culture.



By the early 1970s, artists in
English-speaking Canada were
accepting similar responsibili-
tics and opportunities. Some
were campaigning for
Canadian (as opposed to U.S.)
control of industry; others
were throwing themselves into

ISharon, Lois and on behaif of Canadian culture. cessful mass culture and sold
Bram: the bottest The ferocity of the 1988 argu- it to the world. By contrast,
ticket in children's ment left people on ail sides Canadians have feit marginal-
entertainment in with a fresh awareness of how ized and largely ignored.
Canada. central these issues had Canadian artists, for their part,

become in the Canadian com- have always believed them-

the novelist Margaret Atwood munity as a whole. selves severely handicapped

most prominently, claimed by their tiny home market.

that the FTA would erode the But Canadians tend to express
-~The New Canadian such concemrs far less often



SVIVE LA DIFFÉEeRENCE!

They do not constitute a
miinority comparable, for
example, to Hispanics ini
MiLami or New York. lIn
Quebec, French is flot simply
the language of a significant
social group, it is the language
of society: goverament, insti-
tutions, commerce and culture.
Although many Quebeckers
also know English, French is
the source of the culture that
nourishes their everyday life.

Another maior characteristic

retreat to an increasingly limi-
ted temrtory, and the fear of
assimilation, always present in
one form or another.

major corporations. 'Meir
only source of power, result-
mng ftom their demographic
weight and a kind of atavism
that recails the Irish in the
United States, was politics.

myth was systemnatically
encouraged by the Catholic
Church, long the sole guardian
of thought in this small, homo-
geneous, inwardly focused
community. As the city and
the factory were regarded as
places of perdition and assimi-
lation, the Church encouraged
»agricultural vocations," and,
through interdictions and
exhortations, stimulated the
birth rate to prodigious levels.



(By way of reaction, Quebec's
birth rate today is the lowest ini
the western world, after West
Germany.)

Arcadian Myth

The arcadian myth was se
strong among the province's
artists and social elite that it
pcrsisted well into the era
when the majority of Frenchi-
spcaking Quebeckcrs had
become city dwellers, working
ini tactories or the civil service.

il was flot until the 1930s that
painters sudh as Adrien Hébert
began depicting urban land-
scapes instead of the
province's bucolic byways.
And with the exception of a
few writers sudh as Émile
Nelligan, or Gabrielle Roy,
whosc novel Bonheur d'occa-
sion (The Tin Flute) describes
the life of a proletarian faniily
i Montreal during the
Deprcssion, most artists drew
their inspiration from rural
thernes. Even the delicious
morality play that is the basis
of Roger Lemelin's novel,
Les Plouffe (The Plouffe
Family), is infused with tradi-
tional rural social values,
despite its working-class set-
ting in Quebec City's "Lower
Town," at a time when the
world was rocked by the hor-
rors of the Second World War.

The novel that best conveys
the myths at the root of tradi-
tional Frendli-Canadian soci-
ety - and does se in a clear
and seber style that renders it
a great work of literature - is
Maria Chapdelaine, by Louis
Hémon. Maria, tic daugliter
of hardscrabble settlers in the
Lac St. Jean area, is courted
by three men who ecdl repre-
sents one of Uic three currents
running through Quebec soci-
ety at the time: the desire te
reconquer lest lands and to
escape thc confines of flic
prescrnt; thic lurc of thie United
States te the seuth; and thc
cail of duty and devotion, rein-
ferccd by Uic attadliment to
the land. Maria is charmed
by tic handseme coureur des
bois (Quebec's answcr to
Aincrica's mountain men such

as Daniel Boone) who holds
out thc dreamn of adventure,
but he is killcd in a river log-
ging drive. Fer a moment, she
is tempted te follow ber sec-
ond suitor who had eniigrated
to "The States," te Uic "big
city" (Lowell, Massachusetts)
and spins shimmering talcs of
Uic comforts and prosperity
sIc would fmnd Uiere. But
Maria chooses Uic liard but
blessed life offered by 1cr
neighbeur, a dirt farmer aie
her fether.

IGeneviève Bujold:aileaing Qucbec
actrcss of interna-
tional repute.

Upon Uieir retum home, Uiosc
artists remaincd on Uic fringes
of a society from which they
feit more alienatcd tIen
before; they were, more then
ever, victims of Uic preveiling
conformity which considercd
enything marginal te be
unsuiteble, even tbreatcning.

The cuit of egalitarianism
remains te Uiis day one of Uic
deflning charactcristics of
Ouebec society. After Uic

clites of New France rctumned
te Uieir homeiand, lcaving
behind a population of humble
pioneers in Uic grip of Uic
Cetholic cicrgy. In Uic
absence of a solidly estab-

:eurse, lishcd bourgeoisie, economic
For devclopment was achievcd

largcly througli co-eperative
i a vir- ventures. This explains why,
1 a even today, cultural manifesta-
ýT te tiens in Quebec stress popular
Puri- involvement, rather tIan Uic
at restricted participation of
ing elites or connoisseurs. The
ut Montreal International Film

Festival, for instance, is one of
felt the few film festivals in Uic

te world wbere screenings are on

a first-come, flrst-served basis,
and the hallmark of Montreal's
popular International Jazz
Festival, held at thc bcginning
of July for thic past 10 years, is
Uiat it effers numerous first-
class, free performances -

which, i Uic best Canadian
tradition, arc supportcd largely
by govcrnment grants.

fTransforming Upheavals

Ail this was to change radical-
ly bctwecn Uic 1950s and Uic
niid- 1970s, when tbrce great
and simultaneous upheavals
transforined Uic French-
Canadian mindscape. First,
was Uic acceleratcd de-.cleri-
calization of Quebcc socicty,
which abandoned Uie Church
and turned te govcrnment -

Uic provincial govermcent,
which was rapidly laying Uic
foundation for a modem,
social -democratic state. Seme
dreamned of transforniing this
new Quebcc into a fully
sovercign state, separate fromn
Canada.

The second radical change
was thc modernization of Uic
school systcm. and Uic acces-
sion of Frendli-Canadians te
Uic business bourgeoisie.
Finally, Uiere emergcd, in Uic
wakc of student protests and
liberation movements Uic
world over, a strong protest
movement that challenged Uic
social and cultural order of Uic
day. This was largely integrat-
cd with a petent independence
movement, which, theugh it
was neyer able to rally Uic
majority of Uic population te
its side, neverthcless pro-
foundly affected Uic thinking
of Uic province's young peo-
plc, artiste and intellectuais for
two decades.

Prom Uien on, nationalism,
and, for a time, Marxism, and
Uic rcvelutionary eUiic,
inspired many of Qucbcc's
creative minds. From militant
works, such as Nègres blancs
d'Amérique (White Niggers
of America) by Pierre Vallières
te Uic more subtle satires of
Jacques Perron and Jacques
Godbout, many of thc era's
forcmost litcrary works lad a
pronounced political or social
content, and most of Uiem heU
a resolutely urban tene.



appear in New York, and
French and European films at
the same time as they are
released in Paris. At any
newsstand, publications such
as Newsweek, Ms and Rolling
Stone are displayed alongside
French magazines such as Le

Until recently, France bas been
a much easier market to pene-
trate than the United States -
with the notable exception of

in a sense, been forced to
elop its own cultural indus-



he Soirit Soars

en The Northwest Coast native
hout transformation masks and

totem poles, or the Iroquoian
ors false face masks, for example,

hic ad utilitarian purposes, but
ls the art form bas outlived the
[is, ritual.

y
rrent "The revival of native spiritu-
nents. ality has precipitated the cre-
native ation of more arts and crafts,"
)eing explains Fortin. The concept

rof creating art for pleasure or
mnd entertainment, however, is

SO rooted in European culture,
not thie aboriginal one. Native

of languages do not even have
and words for art and culture.

'Y Their creations were rooted in
<o the function.

But native life in Canada lias
changed drastically in the last
50 years, and so lias the char-
acter of its artistic expression,
which lias escaped the tradi-
tional stereotypes. David M.
General explained this shift in
last summer's issue of
Artscraft Magazine: "Mhe
emerging generations of
painters, carvers, writers and
performers are vigorously
exploring and experirnenting
with unimagined. modes of
expression. And with explo-
ration and experimentation
have corne new expectations
and perceptions of the native
artist."

There are many exarnples of
this shift. Ojibwa Indian Ron
Noganosh was raised on the
Magnetewan Reserve ini
Quebec. Whule his work
emerges from the native phi-
Iosophy that nothing should be
wasted, it is nevertbeless far
from traditional. His creations
are not carved in soapstone;
rather his art is based on
materials lie finds in the junk-

Dance and performance have
always been part of traditional
ceremonial life for aboriginal
people, though it was flot often
seen by non-native audiences.
This too, las changed.
Although traditional native
dlance stili attracts a largely
indigenous audience, native-
inspired performances are
more frequently influenced by
European theatrical tech-
niques, leading to a distinctive
contribution to mainstreamn
perfonxiing arts.



Two years ago, a full-length
ballet based on native legend
premiered at tbe National Arts
Centre in Ottawa. In the
Land of Spirits is a native sto-
ry steeped in native imagery
but expressed in the European
tradition of modem ballet.
While based on Ojibwa Indian
legend, it concems the modemn
struggles of Canada's aborigi-
nal peoples.

Jacques Lemay, the ballet's
choreographer, explains the
magie of Spirits. "Wbat is
quite different and wonderful
about native people is tbat

* tbey live their art. They have a
social, political or religious
reason for creation. Our tradi-
tion, on the other band, is to
make art for pleasure."
According to Lemay, some
native dancers keep a foot ini
eacb world. Principal dancer
Raoul Trujillo, for exaruple,
stili performs as a pow wow
dancer in addition to bis
superb work in contemporary
ballet.

Conceived and produced by
Mohawk Indian John Kim
Bell, Spirits is one of the proj-
ects of The Canadian Native
Arts Foundation. A successful
musician and conductor in bis
own right, Bell bas tumned bis
talents to the Foundation,
wbich bie founded in 1985 to
boost native awareness and
participation in the arts.

The Urban Native

Today, only a small portion of
Canada's aboriginal people
live a traditional way of life.
Indeed, tbe last 20 vears bave

According to VivianeG
who not only sculpts bu
ages the art collectionf
Indian Arts Centre in Q1
artists working in the ce
porary medium are likel
be educated, urban India
who bave neyer lived ot
reserve. 'These urban 1
bave belped te, make lIn
art more widely known,
notes.

the Win

ray, But perbaps the most visible
tmani- monument to native ant in
)r the Canada is tbe organic arcbitec-

tawa, ture of Alberta Cree Indian
ntem- Douglas Cardinal. 0f particu-
y to lar note is bis undulating
ans design for tbe Canadian
1a Museum of Civilization,
ndians wbose form hugs the Quebec
lian batik of tbe Ottawa River. In

Gray contrast, just across the river
stands the neo-Gotbic struc-
ture of Canada's Parliament
Buildings. Both traditions

gs of share the Ottawa skyline and
the country. And from that
sbaring and blending of tradi-

the tions a new breed of Canadian
it is art is being formed. *

The new Canadian
Museum of Civili-
zation desîgned by
Alberta Cree Indian
Douglas Cardinal
is perhaps the moat
visible monument
to native art i
Canada.



C anada's National Ballet:
More Swift and Elegant than Ever

Happiness is a ballet corn-
pany that has corne into
its own.... The National
Ballet of Canada is that
cornpany.

- Anna Kisselgoif, The New
York Times, July 1988

A s Canada's National
Ballet approaches its 4Oth
birthday, it is moving more
swiftly and more elegantly
than ever.

Like the obscure, small-town
birthplace of a sports celebrity,
Canada's Iargest dance compa-
ny once seemed content to be
the home of Karen Kain,
Frank Augustyn and Veronica
Tennant. It was a more-than-
respectable image for an orga-
nization founded in 1951 ini a
country without a long-estab-
lished ballet tradition. But it
was not enough to convince
audiences and critics abroad to
take the dance troupe seriously
as a whole.

The situation improved after
Danish-bomn Erik Bruhn
became artistic director ini
1983. Among other things,
Bruhn promoted the National's
young talents - helping to
consolidate the troupe's repu-
tation as a showcase for aÀ
number of excellent dancers.
Last year, New York Times
critic Anna Kisselgoif
described the 68-member
cornpany as "no longer awak-
enmng but awakened." This
cornes as no surprise for,
today, the company has some
of the best and brightest tal-
ents that any ballet troupe
could hope to offer.

Gizella Witkowskyi n Don Quixote: a

Copay thatis



But the path bas been long and
arduous, from the pioneering
days of Celia Franca, who
came to Canada from Britain
to found the company ini 195 1,
to its present international sta-
tus under the direction of Reid
Anderson, who becamne artistic
director in 1989.

Leadmng Ballet School

Part of the National's success
bas been based on the work at
the National Ballet School,
which has provided the com-
pany with many of its most
distinguished dancers. Located
in Toronto, the school is an
independent, private, residen-
tial and day school that offers
an integrated programn of aca-
demic studies and dance
instruction to some 150
students.

Founded in 1959 as a neces-
sary adjunct to the National
Ballet of Canada, it is widely
regarded as one of the world's
leading ballet schools. Its stu-
dents have distinguished themn-
selves as prizewinners in a
number of prestigious interna-
tional ballet competitions, and
its graduates - among themn
such renowned artists as
Veronica Tennant, Karen Kain,

seem to be filled ta overflow-
ing. The National already has
too many principal dancers for
the number of performances it
can reasonably offer in a given
season. This bas put increas-
ing pressure on the administra-
tion ta seek out new creative
opportunities for its leading
dancers.

One way Anderson bas met
this challenge is by offering
die opportunity to participate
in choreographic workshops.
This provides bath an outlet
for creativity and an opportu-
nity to appear before the pub-
lic at performances other than
those scheduled for the full
regular season. This situation,
however, is not new. Karen
Kain, the company's most
highly acclaimed principal
dancer and a graduate of the
school, has left the company
on several occasions to work
with other international
ensembles. In doing so, she
bas also enhanced the
National's reputation while
benefiting directly from the
experience.

From the beginning, the

oe ioui
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R obert Desrosiers' Mad, Magic Dance
M irror, mirror on the wall,
who's most magical of ail?
Ask aficionados of Canadian
dance, and ten to one the
answer will be Robert
Desrosiers, 36-year-old
magus, choreographer and
dancer extraordinaire who
founded the Toronto-based
Desrosiers Dance Theatre -
one of the hottest tickets any-
where.

Since the company's earliest
days, it has been known for
the glorious, loose-linibed,
high-voltage choreography
that tumbles out of Desrosiers'
fevered imagination. Quiet
and reserved off-stage,
Desrosiers on stage becomes a
dynamo who huris about with
frenzied energy and wistful
vulnerability - his rag-doll
flexibility and acrobatic fer-
vour combining ini equal and
improbable parts. But there is
more finesse and precision to
Desrosiers' choreography than
one might think, in spite of its
look of wild abandon on stage.

As a choreographer,
Desrosiers is well aware of the
forces that make up his cre-
ative energy; hie therefore
altemates very theatrical
pieces with more straightfor-
ward but equally challenging
dance inventions. But almost
always, hie brings to the stage
images that are so wildly
improbable and so creatively
juxtaposed that some have
referred to him as the "Dali of
dance" and others as the "mes-
merizing crafter of unearthly
delights."

It was with Incognito, which
premiered at the 1988 Calgary
Winter Olympics Arts
Festival, that Desrosiers made
his mark. The West Australian
Times called it "the most excit-
ing, powerful and compelling
theatre you will see in

one lifetimne." For Anna
Kisselgoif of the New York
Times, "the viewer was
rewarded by a hypnotizmng
spectacle.... With his brilliant
ability to blur the limes
between the fantastic and the
real ... Desrosiers is a great
entertainer who reaches deep."

Bora in Montreal, Robert
Desrosiers entered the
National Ballet School in
1966. Five years later, hie
joined the National Ballet of
Canada and then moved on to
Europe where hie studied with
such greats as Lindsay Kemp,
Raymond Franchetti and Feuix
Blaska. Following his return
to Canada in 1975, hie per-
formed with Les Grands
Ballets Canadiens, Toronto
Dance Theatre, Dancemakers
and Ballet Y's before forming
his own Desrosiers Dance
Theatre.

In its first decade, the troupe
remnforced its image time and
again as a company that
breaks the borders of con-
sciousness. Robert Desrosiers
continues to astound audiences
the world over with magic mnd
creative energy to echo the
future and call up the prinieval
and prehistonic past. "Magic,"
you say? Indeed.*

IRobert Desrosiers'
Blue Snake
astounded audi-
ences the world
over with its magic
and creative
energy.



anadians Crowd International Classics Scene

T here was a time, back in
the 1950s and early 1960s,
when Canadians had begun to

Amake their mark on the inter-
national music scene, both
instrumentally and vocally.
They could pride themnselves
on such success stories as the
careers of Leopold Simoneau,
one of the most elegant
Mozart tenors of the century,
and bis wife Pierrette Alarie, a
singer of charm and taste who
recalled the artistry of an earli-
er supernova, Elisabeth
Schumann. Both made imipor-
tant recordings that are stili
admired by collectors and
vocal specialists the world
over.

Lois Marshall achieved an
important recording and recital
career ini major centres ini
Europe, and George London
appeared on operatic stages
there and in North Anierica
during the same period.

Canadians by the score moved
south and across the Atlantic
to make careers in the United
States and Europe. Tenors
André Turp and Richard
Verreault, bass Joseph
Rouleau, who is stiil singing
actively, mezzo-soprano
Huguette Tourangeau and
baritone Louis Quilico al car-
ried the Canadian flag far
afield. Quilico, who now

of course, there was the
.nimitable Glenn Gould,



Another Canadian tenor, Paul
Frey, bas been turning the
operatic world on its ear with
bis appearances at the
Bayreuth Festival, the officiai
home of Wagner opera. His
appearance as Lohengrin bas
won bim appreciation for bis
vocal and artistic talent. He is
expanding bis repertoire to
include Richard Strauss and
Beethoven on stages in
London, Munich, Cologne
and, soon, the rest of the
world.

Stratas as Tosca

Teresa Stratas, a boldover
from the operatic scene. of the
1960s and 1970s, continues to
conquer audiences witb ber
vibrant interpretations of dra-
matic roles. Recently, bow-
ever, ber focus seems to be on
recordings, botb audio and
video. She is scbeduled to
sing ber first Tosca at the
Metropolitan Opera in New
York in 1991.

The recording careers of
Canadian singers Nancy
Argenta and Catherine
Robbin, who have specialized
in the baroque and classical
eras. have won tbem apprecia-

Lortie, wbo won tbe presti-
gious Busoni Piano
Competition in 1984, bas
found bis career Ieapfrogging
over more establisbed artists.
He bas toured internationally
witb the Toronto Symphony,
tbe Montreal Symphony and
tbe National Arts Centre
Orchestra and bas attracted
favourable comment every-
wbere.

Lortie 's career bas also been
assisted by a recording con-
tract with the Britisb Chandos
label, wbicb bas enabled bim
to explore a wide repertoire,
mncluding botb conservative
and "pyrotecbnical" works,
thaï bas wbetted the audi-
ence's appetite for personal
appearances.

International competitions are
always a usful leg up the
career ladder. American
Murray Perahia and Romanian
Radu Lupu got their careers
started wben tbey won the
Leeds International Piano
Competition. John Kimura
Parker, whio won the Leeds

honing bis craft i Canadian
concert halls and opera bouses
and wbo scored a major suc-
cess in London in 1989 in
Verdi's Masked Bail. The list
of vocalists seems almost end-
less.

and now plans to make ber
operatic debut at the famed La
Scala in Milan in the role of
the Countess in Tcbaikowsky's
Pique Dame, a role that allows
ber to use ber dramatic talents
as well as ber voice.

New Generation

But there is a new generation
of Canadian singera on the
boards, a coterie that is filling
important niches ini opera
bouses in the United States
and Europe, as well as the
mnany venues at home in
Canada.

best-sellers. And Louis



Competition in 1984, also
saw his career move forward
through the concerts that came
with the first prize and through
the medium of recordmngs.
He has made a nuxnber of
superbly recorded and sensi-
tively played albums for
Telarc records in the United
States that have placed hlm.
securely among the top eche-
Ions of young pianists of the
day.

But both Lortie and Parker
have to look to their laurels
because a still younger genera-
tion of pianists is closing in.
Parker's younger brother,
Jamie, for example, is now on
the threshold of a major
pianistic career and the two
may well end up competing
for the same engagements.

Specialist in Esoterica

When Marc-André Hamelin
took first prize at a competi-
tion in New York, Nor-th
Americans suddenly became
aware of his prodigious pianis-
tic talents. He has made a
number of recordings, one of
the most astonishing being an
album devoted to the music of
the "Buddha of pianists" of the
early decades of this century,
composer-transcriber-virtuoso
L-eopold Godowsky.

Among young violinists,



T he Whole'World Is Reading "CanLit"

C anadian writers and
Canadian writing bave had
phenomenal success world-
wide. Among English-
Canadian wniters, superstar
authors such as Margaret
Atwood, Robertson Davies,
Farley Mowat and Alice
Munro are gaining bonours
and sales from ail corners of
the globe.

Master of Fiction

T'he works of Robertson
Davies, a master of fiction,
drama and journalism, have
appeared in a dozen ian-
guages. Davies is tbe author
of more than 30 books,
including tbe 9 novels that
make up bis Salterton,
Deptford and Cornish
trilogies.

the series, The Manticore, won
him Canada's leading literary
prize, the Governor Generai's
Award for Literature. His
novel What's Bred in the
Bone prompted the New York
Review of Books to refer to the
author as "a latter-day Thomas
Mann."

first Canadian ever to be
granted bonorary membership
in tbe American Academny and
Institute of Arts and Letters.

One of Canada's most widely
read autbors - somne bave
said the mosn widely read - is
Farley Mowat. Mowat's work
bas been transiated into more
than 30 languages and is par-
ticularly popular in tbe Soviet
Union, wbere be bas travelled
extensively. For 30 years,
Mowat bas been writing about
tbe ]and, animais and people
of tbe north.



Some of tic author's best-
known works are People of
the Deer, A W/sale for thse
Killing, Neyer Cry Wolf, and
the recently filmed Sea of
Siaugister, which chronicles
the destruction of species in
the north Atlantic. Among his
many awards are the Governor
General's Award, the Hans
Christian Andersen Inter-
national Award, thc Étoile de
la Mer and the Anisfield-
Wolfe Award for outstandîng
work i Uic field of race rela-
tions.

Profound and
Compassionate

Alice Munro, another of
Canada's superbly talented
writers, is acclaimed for lier
profound and compassionate
short stories chronicling Uic
lives of ordinary people.
Vivid characterization and ricli
detail give Munro's stories thc
ùmpact of a full novel. Three-
time Governor General's
Award winner, Munro's 1978
volume Who Do You T/sink
You Are? was also runner-up
for Uic Booker Prize. Her
works are extremely popular
in Scandinavia and have had
impressive sales i Spain,
Germany and Japan.

Numerous new writers have
swelled the ranks of Canadian

Multicultural
Experience

The international stature of
Canadian literature is secured
flot oniy by the popularity of
Canadian books abroad but
also by the multicultural, char-
acter of this country 's corps of
writers. Ii addition to tie
growing number of aboriginal
people committing their expe-
rience to paper, Canada has
many authors whose ethnie
backgrounds are neither
British nor French.

Jewish writers, includung
Mordecai Richier, Leonard
Cohen and Irving Layton,
have made a particularly
strong contribution to
Canadian literature.
Canadians of European
descent have also achieved
recognition, notably Czech-
bom Josef Skvorecky, who
receivcd Uic Governor
General's Award for the
acclaimed Thse Story of an
Engineer of Humais Souls.
Ukrainian-Canadian Janice
Kulyk Keefer made her mark
internationally when she won
the Prism International Fiction
Competition ini 1984.

Brian Moore, said to be



aeie mat ime ne nas put nis
story-telling talents into his
charming, amusing accounts
of the mischievous cat
Joséphine. These include
Have You Seen Joséphine?,
Can You Catch Joséphine?,
and Could You Stop
Joséphine?

Other prominent Canadian
children's writers include
Janet Lunn, Marie Louise Gay,
Brian Doyle and Gilles Tibo.

International Status

Aided by more aggressive
marketing and promotion,
Canada has established an
international status as a writ-
ing and publishing nation.
Aside from the skill of the
writers, there appears to be a



C ELE BR ATI1N G CN EM A

In just under 30 years,
Canadian films, in both French
and English, have flot only
attracted an audience at home,
but have also drawn the atten-
tion of cinéphiles around the
world.

(This is flot to say that cinemna
was non-existent in Canada
before 1960. The National
Filim Board [NFB], for
instance, founded in 1939,
celebrated its 5Mt anniversary
last year.)

During the 1960s, Canadian
films were affected by the
country's politics. Production
facilities, as well as budgets,
were severely limited.

But the situation has changed
considerably since then. The
range of subject matter deait
with now in Canadian films is
far greater than ever before,
and filmmnakers have the bene-
fit of production facilitators
such as Telefllm Canada, a
government corporation
whose principal mandate is to
develop Canada's film, televi-
sion and video industry.

A More Mature and
Confident Cinema

With films such as Le Déclin
de l'empire américain (The
Decline of the American
Empire) and My American
Cousin, made in the late
1980s, the stage has heen set
for a more mature and confi-
dent cinema than was evident

during the "4quota quickie" era
of the late 1970s and early
1980s. With Denys Arcand's
most recent film Jésus de
Montréal (Jesus of Montreal),
Canada has continued to win
the accolade of critics and fes-
tival juries, both at home and
abroad.

This current wave of popula-
rity began in 1986 when Le
Déclin de l'empire américain
won the International Critics'
Prize at the Cannes Film
Festival. A low budget, intel-
lectual aduit comedy, Déclin
went on to win eight Genie
awards, including Best Film,
Best Director and Best
Screenplay, as well as an
Oscar nomination for Best
Foreign Language Film.

Films by two neophyte direc-
tors at Cannes the next year
kept up the momentumn. Un
Zoo la nuit by Montreal film-
maker Jean-Claude Lauzon
won 13 Genie awards, and
was sold to more than a dozen
countries. Meanwhile, I've
Heard the Mermaids Singing
by Patricia Rozema won the
prestigious Prix de la Jeunesse
and was nominated for nine
Genie awards.

Ini 1989, Denys Arcand rein-
forced his international reputa-
tion with Jésus de Montréal.
Loosely based on the passion
play, the film revolves around
Daniel (Lothaire Bluteau) who
is obsessed with staging an
innovative version of the
famous play. Daniel finally
brings the play to life on a
muggy summer's eve atop
Montreal's famous Mount



Radical Roadkill

it would be impossible for aIl
Canadian films to live up to
the grandeur of Jésus de
Montréal. But numerous films
are fmnding enthusiasis both in
Canada and abroad and at
prestigious international festi-
vals. Bruce McDonald's
Roadkill is a case in point.

With its bleak northem setting
and lonely characters,
Roadkill is a humorous com-
ment on our sense of obsessive
alienation and preoccupation
with identity. McDonald has
successfully captured a unique
Canadian sensibility on film.
'rhi,, nffheat rock'n'roll road

Speaking Parts: a
film about persons
obsessed with the
creation of images.

Speaking Parts is a provoca-
tive film that centres around
Lance, a struggling, emotion-

about Manuel, a Chilean polît-
ical refugee who is hounded
by two comical immigration
officiais in Montreal. His lib-
eral lawyer, Annie, convmnces
her sister Claire (Geneviève
Bujold) to marry himn so that
he can stay in Canada.

A simple ceremony gets comn-
plicated when the two must
live together for a weekend
and take an examn to convince
authorities of their commit-
ment. lromcally, while they
are trying to convince every-
one else, they begin to feel
true tendemness for each other.
This gentle feature won the
1990 award for Best Teke-
vision Feature at the Banff
Television Festival.

Awesome Animation

Canada also macle some
impressive contributions in the
field of animation at the
Cannes Festival in 1990.

Jours de plaine (Great Plain
Days) brings together the
music and images of two
Franco-Manitoban artists
Visual artist Réal Bérard, and
singer Daniel Lavoie combine
their talents in a film that cele-
brates the landscape and soul
of western Canada. Mean-
while, To Be, NFB filmmaker
John Weldon's ninth film, is a
richlv textured, provocative



Ca rb o ne 14:0 Pushig the Boundaries of Creativity

girls are revealed, culminating
in the solo dance of a nun. 'Me
mood shifts dramatically when
Kennedy's deatb is announced
and the children revoit, the
pave of their dancing rising to
a wild and disturbing frenzy.
Poetry and atbleticism com-
bine to recreate in stunning
fashion thse ethos of political
and religious rebellion that
occurred in the 1960s in
Quebec.

Indeed, Maheu's theatre roots
go back to his days as an acter
in thse Quebec of that time. He
then tumed to mime and street
theatre in order to break
through the restraints imposed

~by traditionalism. He studied
Swith such European masters of

mime as Yves Lebreton,

A Eugene Barba in Denmark,

fi.shooting gallery where Over the past decade, Gilles ICarbone 14's Le Étienne Decroux ini Paris and

girls gun down their loyers; an Maheu bas produced a series Dortoir: "brilliant Jerzy Grotowski in Poland

acrobatic dance over and of provocative and award-win- imagination and before retuming to Quebec in

under a wbirling bcd; a room nmng works, including Le Idizzying freiizy." 1975 te found bis own troupe.

with dead trees hanging from Voyage immobile (1979), Mabeu progressed from street

the ceiling - these are flot Pain blanc (198 1), L'Homme ing rave rcviews across the theatre to, fuli-scale produc-

images associated witb tradi- rouge (1982) - a solo perfor- continent. Thse Salzburger tiens, dctermincd te "redis-

tional tbeatre. But then mance - and Le Titanic Nachrichten bailcd the cover Uic art of sbaking tbe

Carbone 14 is net a traditienal (1985). Le Rail (1983), a "brilliant imagination and viewer's complacency - the

theatre group. This vibrant denunciatien of pbysical and dizzying frenzy" of Uic pro- art of overwbelming." He

troupe from Montreal is one of moral cruclty described in duction; Uic Glasgow Herald believes tbat theatrc, like

thse most renowned contenipo- The Punter of Brighston, declared tbe troupe "justly music, must appeal te Uic

rary exponents of peiformance England, as "spectacular and acclaimed as one of the most senses and not only te Uic

tbeatre, incorporating dance bard-hitting," won Best exciting new pisenemena in mind Refusing Uic label avant

and music with a minimum of Scenograpby at tbe Festival of Uic growing area of perfor- garde, bc cails bis work Uic

text, providing a kaleidoscepe Uic Americas i 1985. mance tbeatre." In February theatre of today, wbicb speaks

of sound and motion that bears H<2mlet-Machine (1987), a 1990, Le Dortoir began a two- to Uic people of teday in

more resemblance te a rock fragmented visionl of ideolo- monUi Canadian tour, preced- vocabulary suitcd te modern

video Uian te Tchaikevsky. gies previding "a grand per- ing a return te, Europe in July times.

Thse company was foundcd in formance ... ef unbelievable and te Uic Brooklyn Academy Maheu's work bas breught

1975 by Gilles Mabeu under violence and darkness" (Nord ef Music i Uic United States hlm te thse forefront of perfor-

Uic title Les Enfants du par- Eclair, Lille, France), captured ini Uic fail. mance theatre, an intemnational

adis, a reference te a film Uic samne award in 1987. AIl of Maiseu's inspiration fer mevement wîi exponents

about nineteenth century street Maiseu's work cemments on Le Dortoir came frem a cbild- Uireugiseut Uic world. Carbone

performers in France. It centeinporary social issues, bood phetograps. The action 14 bas been lavisbed wiUi

evolved inte Carbone 14, uak- frein consumnerismn o e i ccurs i Uic dermitory ef a critical praise wherever it bas

ing its new name from Uic pro- nature ef revolutien te Uice rele CaUielic boarding school, a appeared. The multi-

cess of determining Uic age of ef Uic individual in a bureau- sterile environnient ef metal disciplinary talent of Gilles

ebjects by measuring Uic rate cratic system. beds and breken windows, on Maheu - acter, director,

of decay of Uic carbon 14 con- Mabeu and bis cempany of 12 Uic day that United States anuior, choeographer,
tained witisin. bave performcd Uiroughout Uic President John Kennedy was designer - speaka te the



FF THE BEATEN TRACK

C hopin hangs suspended in
mnid-air playing a sky-blue
piano, his precarious position
a metaphor for the tenuous
link that exists between peo-
pIes. Sucli is a scene froni
Robert Lepage's Tectonic
Plates, a play commissioned
by the European Economic
Community, which addresses
the theme of mutual attraction
between the Old and New
Worlds. Its visual iconogra-
phy is stunning, and is a hall-
mark of the audacious young
Québécois actor/playwright
whose work continues to win
him international acclaim as
one of the major innovators of
the contemporary stage.

Witli plays sucli as La
Trilogie des dragons (1985),
Vinci (1986), and Tectonic
Plates (1988), Lepage lias
demonstrated his ability to
combine visual and technolog-
ical virtuosity while embrac-
ing contemporary themnes in an
original and exciting way. A
waist-high swimming pool, a
fallen tree, a blue grand piano
that floats in the air: aIl con-
trive Wo create a sliape-chang-
ing theatre, one that cannot lie
boxed in or pinned down, a
theatre that shifts, like tectonic
plates, and begins anew over
and over again.

L-epage was drawn to the
theatre because it is a
collective art or an "art of
communion" as lie cails it.
He tlirives on collaborative
creative projects and applies
bis creativity Wo ail aspects of
theatre froni acting, writing
and directing to set-design and
ligiiting.

IRobert Lepage inPolygraph (1987):
avant garde theatre
at its best.

While lie adheres to the
mnethods and aesthetic values
of contemporary Quebec
theatre, Lepage, who descibles
hiniself as a "f'rancophone
artist open to other influ-
ences," has used various Ian-
guages in his plays Wo break
down the barriers between art
and audience. His solo show
Vinci is performed in Frenchi,
English and Italian. La
Trilogie des dragons uses
Frenchi, Englisl and Chinese.
And Tectonic Plates adds
Spanish to the linguistic mix.

In lis work, Lepage relies
more on imagery to convey bis
message than on the spoken
word. While his talents are
unique, bis dramatic technique
reflects the avant garde theatre
scene in which lie developed.

After studying drama in
Quebec City and Paris, Lepa ge
began bis career as an actor in
Quebec's thriving café-theatre
scene. la 1980, le co-founded
an experimental theatre
conipany, TItélre Repère,
with Jacques Lessard. 'Me
compaiiy follows a creative
process known as les cycles
repères. A crucial element of

this method, which Lepage
applies in all his works, is the
princîple of building the play
around a "resource," a con-
crete object or image evoca-
tive of the play's subject
matter, rather than around a
theme. The Repère metliod is
appropriate for collective play-
making and it explains
L-epage's preoccupation with
set design, which takes on spe-
cial significance in the sym-
bolic and imnagistic theatre he
practises.

After rapidly amnassing numner-
ous stage credits, Lepage's
career as a playwright and
director took off with
Circulations (1984) and La
Trilogie des dragons (A
Trilogy of Dragons). Dragons,
which toured throughout



North Arnerica and Europe,
established Lepage's interna-
tional reputation and won him
first prize at the prestigious
Festival du théâtre français des
Amériques. The play centres
on the "resource" of an
archaeological. dig in a parking
lot whereby three different
Chinatowns in three different
Canadian cities are uncovered.
The result is a complex epic
that traces the physical and
spiritual developmnent of the
varîous Chinese communities
over a period of 75 years with
a sub-plot that focuses on indi-
viduals from the larger
Canadian community.

Following hard on the heels of
Dragon's success was the
equally acclaimed Vinci - a
one-man show written, direct-
ed and starring Lepage. A
brazenly technological tour de
force, the play portrays the
conflict between the artist and
his work by telling the story of
a young Québécois who goes
overseas to clarify his own
thoughts by following in the
tracks of Leonardo da Vinci.
The protagonist delves into his
obsessions and questions the
relevance of his creative work
in a touching quest for artistic
integrity.

Vinci completed an over-
whelmingly successful
European tour in 1987. Lt also
won the coveted. Prix d'Avi-
gnon in France as well as
awards in Switzerland and
England.

Tectonic Plates, Lepage's most
recent work, has been hailed
by cnitics as a work of genius.
Symbolic theatre at its best,
Plates is a portrait of humanity
in progress that creates the
impression, says Lepage, "that
there is a guiding force to be
found in mysteries of exis-
tence, like that residing in the
bowels of the earth, which
despite all obstacles, con-
stantly remodels and enriches
life." The play has been per-
formed in theatres throughout
North Arnerica, Britain, the
Netherlands, Germany,
Switzerland, Belgium, Spain,

Austria and Mexico. Lt is
slated to premniere ini London,
England, at the Royal National
Theatre in November 1990.

In lune 199, Lepage began a
three-year terrm as artistic
director of French theatre at
Ottawa's National Arts Centre
(NAC). His goal is to
strengthen the NAC's position
as a meeting place for
Canadian and international
artists. Indeed, theatre loyers
are curious to see what new
course French theatre will take
under Lepage's brilliant direc-
torship. Lepage says he hopes
to shake up theatre-goers with
"a change in course that
reflects a new decade and an
up-and-comning generation in
the world of theatre." Many
are sure that he will. +



Prolific ini different media,
Pollock defines herseif an a
dramatist rather than play-
wright, an this description
more aptly describes her multi-
faceted input into Canadian
theatre as an actress, director,
playwright, draina teacher and
theatre administrator.

Sharon Pollock wan bora in
the Maritimes of eastern
Canada and wan raised in
Quebec's Eastern Townships,
but her professional career
began i western Canada's
Alberta where she still resides.
She shows a particular affiÎty
for and understanding of west-

ern Canada i ber work -
especially i such plays an
Generations (1981) and
Whiskey Six Cadenza (1987),
which explores the themne of
Prairie community.

Whirle she is best known for
historical plays, she han also
written comedies such an And
Out Goes You? (1975), and
more personal and reflective
plays such as Doc (1984), a
psychological investigation of
a ravaged New Brunswick
farnily.

Pollock's early historical
plays, such as Walsh (1974),
the Komagatu Maru Incident
(1978) and One Tiger to a
i-ll (1981) - which have

been produced in theatres
across Canada - have earned
her a reputation as a "play-
wright of conscience." These
plays also reveal a dark side to
Canadian history most con-
ventional playwrights have
chosen to ignore.

More recent works -

Generations (1 98 1), Blood
Relations (1984) and Doc
(1984) - show less concern
for social issues and more for
domnestic conflict. Doc is

loosely based on Pollock's
own faxnily background, and
like ail ber plays, it is brutally
honest and painfulfly telling.
Pollock's work han been an
outspoken cali for a truly
Canadian theatre that does flot
shy away fromn controversial
subject matter in its search for
relevance.

In 1988, Sharon Pollock was
awarded the Canada-Australia
Literary Prize. She is current-
ly working on two new plays
and is also contributing to the
CBC radio drama series
"Sunday Matinée." *



itty Goodwin's Practice of Art

thinig, you just always want ta
go fuirther... And every time
you have an exhibition, yau
want ta push forward."

departure, she often used
media images and pbotograpbs
of people. And in flhc pracess
of translating these to paper,
she gradually erased flic fea-
tures that would identify lier
figures - a procedure she has
maintained ta this day.

teel Notes series
Sentrv i flhc

Betty Goodwin, long con-
sidered one of Canada's more
original and forceful conteur-
porary artists, just keeps get-
ting better. Rather thali
relying on an easy, coniplacent
route and repeating work that
bas won bier lavish praise in
the past, Goodwin suddenly
plunges into startlingly new
directions. Thbis kind of
relenfless risk-taking is a sure
sign of a great - not just
good - artist.

Goadwin is taken aback at the
very nation of a temptation ta
rest on past laurels and carry



The Fascinating Art
of Geneviève Cadieux

IHear Me with
Your Eyes (1989):
work that is the
bearer of multiple
meanings.

W hether in Moi
Berlin, Sydney, Ven
York, art loyers tbe
bave been mesmeri;
-work of Geneviève

Botb pbotograpbic
tural in conception,

witx irani
witb lighl

whose material aspect con-
trasts witb her image's lack of
"substance," giving it a quality
of vagueness, distortion and
disappearance. For Cadieux,
there is no context for the
body in representation other
than that of being looked at.
"The body," she says, "exists
in and tbrougb the gaze [of the
spectator]."

Cadieux's "body" themne was
first introduced around 1980
with series sucb as Séquence
and Illusions and bas contin-
ued in ail her major works,
including Voices of Reason,
Voices of Madness (1983),
Ravissement (Ravishment)
(1 985), The Shoe at the Right
Seems Much Too Large
(1 986), À fleur de peau (On
Edge) (1987), L'Inconstance
du désir (The Inconstancy Of
Desire) (1988), Trou de
mémoire, La beauté inatten-
due (Memory Gap, The
Unexpected Beauty) (1988),
Hear Me with Your Eyes
(1 989) and Eclipse (1 990).

The uniqueness and timeliness
of ber work have earned
Cadieux lavish international

..J in Brazil in 1987. Cadieux
es also participated ini the

ves Canadian Biennial of
n Contemporary Art at the

National Gallery of Canada in

it 1987. Tbis year, she was
)xi- Canada's sole representative at

the XLIVth Venice Biennial

le in (field from May 27 to Sep-
tember 30, 1990). Cadieux was
also included in major exhibi-

e tions at the Centre Georges
the Pompidou in Paris and ini

Newcastle, England. '



CRS CANADA CURET

A Hero's Welcome

i n each of the three Canadian
cities visited durmng bis June
1990 tour, jubilant crowds
greeted Nelson Mandela with
a veritable hero's welcome. In
Toronto, a multi-ethnic crowd
of more than 30 000 praised,
cheered and chanted bis name
even before he spoke. Even
seasoned politicians - who
accorded him the "red-carpet
treatment" typically reserved
for heads of state - were visi-
bly moved.

prime Minister Brian
Mulroney, who had invîted
Mandela and bis wife, Wininie,
to Canada lat February, called
hm "an authentic hero." And
to show bis support, the
Canadian Prime Minister
offered $5 million to belp
repatriate South African exiles
and to reintegrate political
prisoners into their comrnuni-
ties.

Canada's donation was the
most recent demonstration of
the country's long-standing
opposition to apartheid i
South Africa. At a gala dinner
held. in Toronto ini bis honour,
Mandela said that it was "a
source of wonder" that succes-
sive Canadian goveraments
have spoken out against
apartheid for so long despite
the fact tbat bis country was
"%o many thousands of miles
away." Over the past 10
years, Canada bas been offi-
cially represented at major
anti-apartheid events ini South
Africa.

kn Ottawa - prior to mnoving
on to Toronto and Montreal as
part of bis world fund-raising
tour for the African National
Congress (ANC) - Mandela
received a rare invitation to
address a joint session of
Parliament, an honour normal-
ly reserved for a head of state.
He gratefully acknowledged
Canada's role in urging other
countries, including the United
States, the Commonwealth
nations and Japan, to keep the
pressure on the white-miniority
South African governnent by
maintaining economic sanc-
tions. For Mandela, sanctions
and international criticism

have helped bring about
changes to South African laws
and indeed helped end bis 27-
year imprisonment eariier this
year.

But Mandela warned that
"apartheid is still iplace" and
tbat economic sanctions must
continue until tbe system is
totally dismantled - a cal
that the Canadian govemment
fully endorses.

Give Kids a Chance

C anadian Prime Minister
Brian Mulroney co-chaired a
World Summit for Children
whose aim was to put children
high and fimly on the agenda
of the 1990s - ini good times
or bad, war or peace. The
Summit was held at the United
Nations in New York on
September 29-30.

Initiated jointly by Egypt,
Mali, Mexico, Pakistan,
Sweden and Canada, the
World Summit for Children
was the first ever gathering of
heads of state or government
from north, south, east and
west, and the first summit ever
to focus exclusively on cl-
dren.

As society's most vuinerable
group, children are especially
affected by disease, war,
famine, drought and other dis-
asters. They are at risk from
other threats as well - an
estinatecl 52 million children
work outside the home, and
those living on the streets of
major cities often face
exploitation and violence.

Canada and other countries
around the globe are commit-
ted to such goals as achieving
universal immunization, pro-
viding clean water and sanita-



Gorbachev Enjoys Warm Canadian Reception

i n the short span of his 30-
hour visit to Canada's capital
ai Uic beginning of June,
Soviet Presîdent Mildiail
Gorbachev proved himself a
mnaster at working the crowds.
Before Ieaving for a summuit
with U.S. President George
Bush ini Washington, he
enjoyed a warm, boisterous
reception from people lining
the streets of downtown
Ottawa.

rements, cemning East-West relations as
,ur well as thc reunification of
ne Germany. Officiais also
*ey and recalled Gorbachev's flrst visit
ony at to Canada in 1983, when, as

Between officiai
engagements,
President
Gorbachev twice
took tirne to walk
among the people,
talking and shak-
ing hands.

able Jeanne Sauvé, Canada's
former Govemnor Generat, as
the keynote speaker. Former
European Commissioner Willy
Declercq addressed the closing
session and Netherlands Prime
Minister Rudd Lubbers also
presented a speech.>



Cancer-Detection Breakthrough

D r. Patrick Wong, a scien-
tist at Canada's National
Research Council (NRC), with
the co-operation of Dr. Basil
Rigos of Corneli University,
has made a major scientific
breakthrough that could allow
doctors to determine i only
10 minutes whether celis are
cancerous.

Current diagnostic procedures
for cancer detection require
highly skilled vîsual examina-
tion of prepared sample slides
by a pathologist. The methods
are subjective and can lead to

uncertain resuits i difficuit
cases. Early detection of can-
cerous tissue, therefore, is not
always possible.

But with the new spectroscopy
technology, which the NRC
has been experimenting with
during the past decade, ceils
taken by needie biopsies are
put under strong pressure and
then doused with infra-red
light. Resuits indicate a dif-
ferent pattern of light absorp-
tion in cancerous and
non-cancerous celis.

of guish between malignant and
DS benign tumours. It is also very
S efficient: the test cai lbe
s administered and resuits
ely obtained in less than 10 min-
mng utes, and no prior preparation

is required.
is This simple, certain and early

s cancer detection device is
the expected to be on the market

within thse next two years. The
50 discovery is expected to have

;t a dramatic impact on thse abili-
isi- ty of the medical profession to
as deteet cancer quickly and
ire accurately.
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